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Introduction

Measure: % Response Goals Met

Nurse call alert fatigue has a negative impact on patient safety, patient
satisfaction, and staff engagement.1 Increasing the number of alerts to staff
causes alarm fatigue and slower response times.3 Nursing staff’s perceived
levels of alert fatigue and teamwork among colleagues are significant
determinants of staff call-light response time.3 When average response time to
call lights is longer, patient satisfaction is negatively impacted.2 This
organization implemented a new Nurse Call System in 2017-2018. Staff
feedback indicates increasing dissatisfaction with the high number of alerts and
inappropriately “urgent” sounding call tones, while data shows response time
goals with the new system are not being met.

Baseline
Performance
Unit 1 weekly
response time goals
met = 68.3%
Unit 2 weekly
response time goals
met = 50.5%

Aim
Create a more effective and efficient nurse call system that safely reduces nonvalued added process steps and total nurse call alerts, to improve staff
engagement and patient satisfaction.

Project Team & Oversight Group

Analyze: Cause & Effect

Project Team roles included
Nurse, Patient Care
Associate, and Unit Clerical
Associate:
Susan Shoaf, Mona Patel,
Sydneigh McConnell,
Jessica Jordan, Megan Wiley,
Yollannda Allen
Oversight Group roles
included Chief Nursing
Officer, Associate Chief
Nursing Officer, Nurse
Manager and Assistant Nurse
Manager:
Traci Mignery, Jackie Buck,
Margaret Robert, Gregory
Segelhorst, Kristina Layton,
Kelly Miller

Project Leader: Jackie Lamendola, Sr. Quality Manager
Lean Six Sigma Black Belt
Quality Intern: Riley Skinner

Improve: Nurse Call Pathway Changes

Define the Problem: Voice of the Staff

Project Methods and Goals

Improve: Non-Value Added

Measure: Number of Patient Calls
Other Improvements and Next Steps
1. Staff feedback during pilot has been positive noting significantly less nurse
call alerts coming to their phones.
2. There is increased clarity and accountability for who receives and responds
to each alert.
3. New “word” tones for” water, bathroom and pain” have been implemented
to be more informative and helpful to staff.
4. User friendly staff and patient education tools were developed.
5. Upon pilot period completion (Oct. 2018), next steps are to re-measure the
pilot response time and % response goals met data, and re-survey staff.
6. Additional measures for staff engagement, patient satisfaction and falls
occurrences data will be included.
7. Implement improvements across the health system.
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